
About Dr
Dr. Prashanth R Reddy is a reputed and a respected E.N.T. & Endoscopic
sinus and skull base surgeon from Bangalore who is heading a team of
E.N.T health professionals.

He has completed his M.B.B.S & M.S. (E.N.T) from Bangalore Medical College.
He has been providing high standard Medical and Surgical care for decades to his
patients located across the world. His training was at the prestigious Jain ENT
hospital  at  Jaipur,  under  the  mentorship  of  Prof  Dr  Satish  Jain.  He  has  a
Fellowship in Rhinoplasty from Seoul, South Korea, under the mentorship of his
professor Dr. Dong-Hak Jung.

There are a lot of different doctors who do the regular ENT procedures, sinusitis
inflammatory  procedures,  but  Dr.  Prashanth  is  a  Rhinologist  with  a  lot  of
experience in taking care of patients with sinuses. He has done his fellowship for
an extra year after his residency in ear, nose and throat surgery, where he learnt
extra surgical techniques and management of patients with sinuses, and this is
what separates him from the other ENT doctors out in the community. Also there
are  a  few handful  of  such  doctors  in  Bangalore  who have  this   training  in
Rhinology.

Dr.  Prashanth  is  known for  his  novel  approaches  and special  way  of
treating his  patients.  Several  prestigious newspapers also covered the
success tale of one of his patients’ recoveries.

He is practicing in top three state of the art Super Specialty hospitals across
Bangalore namely BGS Global hospital, Sagar Hospital (formerly known as Sagar
Apollo Hospital; Jayanagar location) and Hosmat hospital.

Patients seek his care for a variety of issues related to their five senses – smell,
hearing, taste, vision, touch (breathing), and balance.

He believes in providing improved quality of life.

Dr. Prashanth quotes – “E.N.T. health – ENTry for better senses”. He adds
that it can be hard to imagine not being able to hear, eat, smell or even
sleep properly, also loss of sense of smell & taste can have a big impact on
the day to day life & safety for the patients.

https://www.gleneaglesglobalhospitals.com/ent-doctors-bengaluru-kengeri/dr-prashanth-reddy
https://www.sagarhospitals.in/doctors/dr-prashanth-r-reddy/
https://hosmathospitals.com/doctors/


He  has  expertise  in  treating  pain  and  discomfort  caused  by  infections  and
inflammations of Ear, nose and throat, Sinusitis, Sinus head ache, allergic rhinitis,
snoring in both adults and children, ear pain, deafness, vertigo, tinnitus (noise in
the ear),  throat  pain,  tonsillitis,  Pharyngitis,  voice change,  any head & neck
cancers, thyroid related problems to name a few. In children, he specializes in
curing their snoring issue.

He  specializes  in  performing  scar-free  Nose,  ear  and  throat  surgeries  and
provides surgical-cure for migraine like headaches, nose blocks, snoring, voice
change, goiter and pituitary.

Over the course of his career, he has conducted more than a dozen large-scale 
medical camps abroad. He is also known for his humanitarian aid. Additionally,he
is an inspirational speaker and an icon for many young aspiring E.N.T. doctors.

His aim is to deliver highest quality treatment, improve the overall wellness &
lifestyle for his patients, also he strives to reduce or eliminate morbidity due to 
E.N.T.

So, you want to make sure that when you get your procedure done, you
are doing with the best possible person you can with the highest level of
training for that procedure. And that person is your doctor, Dr. Prashanth
R Reddy.         


